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SO QB CHARLIE BREWER
 On the last drive…
 “Just knew that we had to get some points on the board. We’re trying to push the ball to win the game and we ended up doing it.”
 
On his mindset entering the game…
 “Go win. So that’s what we did.”
 
On the final two plays…
“Originally we were going to clock it but then I looked over and [Coach] gave us the signal for that last play. I knew that we had enough time, 
we were so close that not a lot of time would have been taken off, we still had time to kick a field goal.”
 
On dealing with two minute drill situations…
 “As a quarterback, you’ve got to be ready for everything. We go over those situations. We went over it last night, two minute situations and 
certain plays like that.”

 
JR WR DENZEL MIMS
 On that last play…
 “It was big. It was the only catch I had today but it was real big to catch the game winning touchdown.”
 
On the final play call…
 “I can’t tell you the play, but it was just a fade ball.”
 
On what’s going through his mind on the last play…
“Two plays before that, I overheard them talking on the sidelines about throwing it to me so I knew coming to that last play that I was going to 
get the ball. So I was like, I gotta go make the play. And that’s what I did so when I did, it was just an exciting moment.”

SO RB JOHN LOVETT 
On the touchdown run and Sailor Bear helmets…
 “Sailor Bear, first time wearing them, I like the logo. It’s nice, classic. That run, we practiced it all week. Planned it just like that. O-Line did 
exactly what they needed to do and they left it all to me.”

On the mindset during the last drive…
 “This is what we do. Two minute drill, get down there, no timeouts, let’s play Baylor football.”
 
On Taylor Young speaking to the team pregame…
 “It meant a lot because he played with us last year, he went through a lot with us and it wasn’t how it is this year. We won one game. To 
know that he’s still with us and he came back to watch us, it meant a lot. It touched us.”
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JR LB CLAY JOHNSTON 
Thoughts on final drive of the game...
“We were all in the moment. We were just like, we trust Charlie. We trust Coach Rhule, and Charlie handled it well obviously and produced.”

Thoughts on how big 4th down stop was...
“We were fired up when got the stop, got off the field and we knew it was up to the offense from there on in.”

Were you surprised with the play call on fourth down from OSU...
“I was. I was. I was honestly a little surprised that the quarterback kind of kept it. I was telling Blake Lynch that he might have to gap 
exchange. I don’t know what exactly happened, but man when he extended that play I was so thankful and we rallied to the ball. That paid off.”

On how they handled the loss last week...
“We kind of put that behind us. We correct it, we fix it, and we have a saying called what’s next and so even with this game, we can celebrate, 
we can have fun, but what’s next. I mean we have Iowa State. So we have to come and prepare for this next week.”
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